CORUS ENTERTAINMENT INC.
SIGNIFICANT EVENTS

Fiscal 2013

March 28, 2013. Dividend Payment
The Company paid a monthly dividend of $0.084583 and $0.085 to holders of its Class A and Class B Shares, respectively.

March 21, 2013. Corus Radio Receives Three Canadian Music and Broadcast Industry Awards at Canadian Music Week
The Company’s radio stations won three Canadian Music and Broadcast Industry Awards including: two Station of the Year Awards and a Program Director of the Year Award.

March 20, 2013. Corus Radio Receives Three Crystal Awards at Canadian Music Week
The Company’s radio stations won three Crystal Awards which honour the best in radio creative.

March 15, 2013. Corus Entertainment Receives Competition Bureau Clearance to Acquire TELETOON, Historia and Séries+
The Company received clearance from the Competition Bureau, with the issuance of the appropriate no action letter, to proceed with the transactions between Corus and Bell to acquire TELETOON, Historia and Séries+. Certain of these transactions remain subject to Canadian Radio-television and Telecommunications Commission (CRTC) approval.

March 15, 2013. OWN: Oprah Winfrey Network (Canada) Maintains Category A Specialty Television Service License
The Company’s OWN: Oprah Winfrey Network (Canada) maintained its status as a Category A specialty television service license following the release of the CRTC decision.

March 6, 2013. Corus Radio Employees Recognized with 2013 RTDNA Lifetime Achievement Awards
The Company’s Bill Good (morning show host at Corus Radio Vancouver’s CKNW AM 980) and Ed Mason (newscaster at Corus Radio Edmonton’s 630 CHED) were each recognized with a 2013 RTDNA Lifetime Achievement Award.

March 4, 2013. Corus Entertainment Expands Interests in French-language Specialty Television Market Through Major Deals with Bell and Shaw Media
The Company announced that it had entered into a number of agreements with Bell and separately with Shaw Media, certain of which are subject to CRTC approval, that extend Corus’ portfolio of Radio assets into Ottawa, consolidate Corus’ ownership of ABC Spark and TELETOON (English and French), and enable Corus to further expand into the growing French-language specialty television market with the acquisition of Historia and Séries+.

March 4, 2013. Corus Receives 21 Canadian Screen Awards
The Company announced that its programming received a total of 21 awards from the Academy of Canadian Cinema and Television’s Canadian Screen Awards.

February 28, 2013. Dividend Payment
The Company paid a monthly dividend of $0.084583 and $0.085 to holders of its Class A and Class B Shares, respectively.

February 19, 2013. Corus Entertainment Named One of Canada’s Best Diversity Employers for 2013
The Company, for the fifth year in a row, was named one of Canada’s Best Diversity Employers for 2013 by Mediacorp Canada Inc.

February 11, 2013. Corus Entertainment Announces Closing of Offering of Senior Unsecured Guaranteed Notes
The Company announced that it closed its previously announced offering of Cdn $550.0 million principal amount of 4.25% senior unsecured guaranteed notes due 2020 (the “2020 Notes”) and provided notice of its intention to redeem all of its Cdn $500.0 million principal amount of 7.25% senior unsecured guaranteed notes due 2017, effective March 16, 2013.
February 6, 2013. Corus Entertainment Receives IR Magazine Canada Award
The Company won the prestigious award for Best Investor Relations by Sector - Leisure and Media, for the second year in a row at the IR Magazine Canada Awards 2013.

January 31, 2013. Dividend Payment
The Company paid a monthly dividend of $0.079583 and $0.08 to holders of its Class A and Class B Shares, respectively.

January 24, 2013. Corus Entertainment Exceeds Corporate Goal and Raises Over $460,000 for the 2012 United Way Campaign
The Company raised over $460,000 in support of United Way and its many charitable organizations across the country through donations, special events and corporate matching of employee online donations.

January 14, 2013. Dividend Payment
The Company announced that its Board of Directors had approved a 6.25% increase in its annual dividend. The Company’s monthly dividend for holders of its Class A and Class B Shares was increased to $0.084583 and $0.085, respectively, or $1.015 and $1.02, respectively, on an annual basis.

January 9, 2013. Corus Entertainment Expands its Digital Footprint Through Partnership With NBCUniversal on iVillage
The Company announced that it is partnering with NBCUniversal to operate iVillage Canada and represent Canadian advertising inventory on iVillage’s network sites, bolstering Corus’ leadership position in the delivery of content and advertising solutions to the coveted female demographic.

January 8, 2013. KidsCo Transmits from Corus Quay Starting January 8, 2013
KidsCo, a venture owned by Corus Entertainment (49%) and NBCUniversal (51%), began broadcasting from Corus’ state-of-the-art facility in Toronto. The international children’s channel continues to be delivered to over 100 territories in 17 languages.

January 1, 2013. Nickelodeon (Canada) Launches on Rogers Digital VIP Service
The Company’s Nickelodeon (Canada) launched on Rogers Digital VIP service, which has increased the network’s household distribution by 46%.

December 31, 2012. Dividend Payment
The Company paid a monthly dividend of $0.079583 and $0.08 to holders of its Class A and Class B Shares, respectively.

December 20, 2012. Nelvana Content Launches on Shaw Kids Club
Content from the Company’s Nelvana launched on Shaw Kids Club, a free on-demand service from Shaw Communications featuring access to popular children’s content.

SeaWorld and the Company’s Nelvana announced a Franklin and Friends partnership. Beginning January 2013, the new SeaWorld Kids brand and Nelvana team up to introduce kids and families to in-park Franklin characters, TV specials, books and merchandise.

Corus Entertainment appeared at a CRTC public hearing regarding OWN: Oprah Winfrey Network’s (Canada) compliance with its nature of service as a Category A specialty television service.

December 6, 2012. ABC Spark Launches on Rogers Digital VIP Service
The Company’s ABC Spark launched on Rogers Digital VIP service, broadening its exposure to the key Toronto advertising market and increasing its household distribution by 35%.

November 30, 2012. Dividend Payment
The Company paid a monthly dividend of $0.079583 and $0.08 to holders of its Class A and Class B Shares, respectively.
The Company held its annual Investor Day and updated investors on its fiscal 2013 priorities. The Company also provided its fiscal 2013 guidance targets for consolidated segment profit of $293 million to $303 million and free cash flow in excess of $140 million.

November 20, 2012. Corus Entertainment Named One of Greater Toronto’s Top Employers for 2013
Corus Entertainment was named one of Greater Toronto’s Top Employers for 2013. This special designation recognizes Greater Toronto employers that lead their industries in offering exceptional places to work.

The Company’s Kids Can Press won the 2012 Governor General’s Literary Award for Children’s Literature – Illustration for Isabelle Arsenault’s Virginia Wolf. This is the fifth Governor General’s Literary Award that Kids Can Press has received.

November 7, 2012. CRTC Dismisses Complaint Against Movie Central
The CRTC dismissed a complaint by Telus Communications Company that Corus was in breach of the Pay Television Regulations by launching its pay television service, Movie Central, as a digital platform under the brand Shaw Go Movie Central.

New copyright regulations were issued by the Governor in Council, which brought into force most of the provisions of Bill C-11, titled the Copyright Modernization Act.

October 31, 2012. Dividend Payment
The Company paid a monthly dividend of $0.079583 and $0.08 to holders of its Class A and Class B Shares, respectively.

October 11, 2012. CRTC Dismisses Complaint Against Movie Central
The CRTC dismissed a complaint by Allarco Entertainment 2008 Inc. which sought to prevent the marketing of Movie Central on an on demand basis and in a linear discount package, The Movie Club.

October 11, 2012. CRTC Approves Amendment to Mediaset Italia, TLN en Espanol and Sky TG24 Canada Specialty Broadcasting Licenses
The CRTC approved applications to amend the specialty broadcasting licenses of Mediaset Italia, TLN en Espanol and Sky TG24 Canada to indicate that they are third-language services. This change enhances their carriage status. These networks are owned and operated by TLN Telelatino Network Inc.

October 9, 2012. Toon Boom’s Storyboard Pro Wins a Primetime Engineering Emmy®
The Company’s subsidiary, Toon Boom, announced that the Academy of Television Arts and Sciences had awarded a 2012 Primetime Engineering Emmy® Award to Storyboard Pro, Toon Boom’s flagship storyboarding software. These awards honour significantly improved or innovative engineering developments that materially affect the television medium.

September 28, 2012. Dividend Payment
The Company paid a monthly dividend of $0.079583 and $0.08 to holders of its Class A and Class B Shares, respectively.

September 23, 2012. Corus Entertainment’s Programming Recognized at the 64th Primetime Emmy® Awards
The Company announced that its programming received 24 awards at the 64th Primetime Emmy® Awards. The award-winning series included HBO’s Game of Thrones, Game Change, Boardwalk Empire, Curb Your Enthusiasm, Girls and Veep as well as Nickelodeon’s The Penguins of Madagascar: The Return of the Revenge of Dr. Blowhole.